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TRUST BOARD
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TITLE Telephone response times for patients

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY Making an appointment is often the first contact a patient has
with the Trust and it is important that they have a positive
experience.

It was brought to the attention of the Trust Board in January
2012 that patients experience inconsistent response times
when making contact by telephone to book an appointment,
with a significant proportion of calls remaining unanswered.

Whilst some minor improvements in response rates have
been made in recent months, further work is required to
address this key issue. This work will be undertaken as part
of the Corporate Middle and Admin Office Review (CMAOR)
project.

BOARD ASSURANCE
(RISK)/
IMPLICATIONS

A risk to the Trust in terms of reputation and patient waiting
times.

STAKEHOLDER/
PATIENT IMPACT AND
VIEWS

Inconsistent response times for patients trying to book
appointments by telephone provides a poor patient
experience.

EQUALITY AND
DIVERSITY ISSUES

None

LEGAL ISSUES None

The Trust Board is asked
to:

Note the contents of this report

Submitted by: Valerie Bartlett, Deputy Chief Executive
Claire Braithwaite, Associate Director of Operations

Date: 17th July 2012

Decision: For Noting
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Telephone Response Times for Patients

1. INTRODUCTION

After a member of the public shared the difficulties they had experienced making an appointment
at a Trust Board meeting at the end of 2011, it was agreed that the issue of telephone response
times should be explored more thoroughly. To this end a paper was presented to Trust Board in
January 2012.

The purpose of this report is to provide Trust Board with a progress update and to outline next
steps in dealing with this important issue.

2. CURRENT RESPONSE TIMES

Figure 1 shows response statistics by department for May 2012. Whilst there has been a small
overall reduction in the percentage of abandoned calls of 1% since January 2012, significant
improvement has been made in the Radiology Same Day Booking and Blanch Herriot GUM
services.

Department

Total Number of

Calls (Answered/

Unaswered/

Abandoned/Busy)

Number of

Answered Calls

Number of

Abandoned /

Unanswered Calls

Abandoned /

Unanswered as a

% of total

Radiology (Same Day Booking) 2268 1548 720 31.75%
Radiology (Booking Centre) 2106 1654 454 21.56%
Blanch Herriot GUM 1404 1282 122 8.69%
Appointments Centre 9747 8470 1277 13.10%
Endoscopy Appointments 1231 697 19 1.54%
Paeds Appointments 1129 613 123 10.89%
MRI Appointments 1608 1314 26 1.62%
Orthopaedics Outpatient Appts 12539 1347 1419 11.32%
Main Reception 937 659 141 15.05%
TOTAL 32969 17584 4301 13.05% Improved from 14.45%

Deteriated from 15%

Deteriated from 15%

Deteriated from 6.5%

Deteriated from 12.5%

Comparison with

previous report

Improved from 42.3%

Improved from 36.8%

Improved from 4.5%

Improved from 4.5%

Improved from15.5%

Figure 1

As figure 1 demonstrates further work is required to improve telephone response times and the
resulting experience for patients that need to book appointments.

3. PLANNED WAY FORWARD

To date telephone response rates have not been regularly reported but the Trust has recently
transferred all those departments using call centre technology to an upgraded solution. This has
improved the overall resilience of the Trust’s call centre systems and introduced new features such
as an improved reporting platform. This will enable the Telecommunications team to produce
reports for Divisional General Managers to monitor their performance on a monthly basis.

Technical difficulties introducing the upgrade during the month of June 2012 produced increased
waiting times for a period of about one week because of network congestion. These have now
been resolved and performance is being closely monitored on a daily basis by the
Telecommunications team. The upgraded reporting platform has also introduced some difficulties
in producing monthly statistics as it is possible to produce much more detailed reports. Further
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work is therefore required to develop the most effective method of generating and presenting
telephone response information.

In addition to this, work stream 3 of the Corporate Middle and Admin Office Review (CMAOR)
project is tasked with reviewing the systems for clinical administration. As part of this work both
the clinical office and appointment booking functions will be redesigned to ensure they are fit for
purpose, efficient and configured in a way that best suits patient requirements. The review will
identify whether new technology can improve efficiency and seek feedback from key staff groups
and representatives from the patient panel to ensure that any proposed changes will have the
desired effect.

The design phase of this work is almost complete and as part of the implementation process a set
of standard operating procedures and key performance indicators will be agreed so that teams can
monitor and manage themselves against key service standards. These measures will include
telephone response times and standardisation of the approach to answering and dealing with calls.

4. CONCLUSION

Making an appointment is often the first contact a patient has with the Trust and it is important that
they have a positive experience. Whilst some minor improvements in response rates have been
made in recent months, further work is required to address this issue. This work will be undertaken
as part of the CMAOR project.

5. ACTION REQUIRED

The Trust Board is asked to note the contents of this report.


